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MR. JUSTICE r
DISCUSSED BY MEMBERS

PUBLIC LAND COMMISSION

FIHNEMORE Great Change in Sentiment by Stock- 
men Toward Government Manage
ment of the Public Range Lands 
—Villainous Work of Land Fakirs 
Who Speculate on Government 
Undertakinga. „

Payant vs. Adélard Payant and W 
McBride, brought in a verdict iu fa- 
for of the plaintiff, awarding her the 
ownership of the cattle and other 
property asked for.

In the ease of the state va. Perry 
Hunter, accused of larceny from a 
warehouse, and of the larceny of 
some horses, the Jury reported that 
they could not reach an agreement, 
and

LIST MEETING OF
winter, and bls stock are doing 
finely.

There wbh a ball at the home of 
the WUensburgera on Coombs can
yon Feb. 
by all.

12. A nice time Ih reported

were dismissed

SATURDAY’S LOCALS.

GIVES BOARD TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS TO MAKE CHANGES.

February. 19. — Mrs S P 
arrived here yesterday 

her

TO CUTICURA

Gifford Pinchot and F. H. Newell, 
members of the public land commls 

recently appointed by the presi- 
arrived in 
Portland.

attending a

B. Stalter. of Heppner, is 
on a brief visit.
T. Douglas, of Weston, is 
for a few days' visit.

. L. Strang, of Condon, is

in the

the city yesterday 
where they 
convention of 
Pacific coast.

On their

have 
wool 
says 
way

The World Is Cuticura's Field. 
Used Wherever Civilization 

Has Penetrated.
F“I deeire to give my voluntary testi
mony to tbe beneficial effects of your 
Cuticura Remedies. I have suffered 
for some time from an excess of uric 
acid in the blood; and since the middle 
of last year, from a severe attack of 
Eczema, chiefly on the scalp, face. ears 
and neck and on one limb. I was for 
several months under professional 
treatmenu, but the remedies prescribed 
were of no avail, and I was gradually 

wore, my face was dread- 
__ I and I lost nearly all my 
At tost, my wife prevailed upon

becoming wore 
fully disfigured 
hair. ¿I__ .
me to try the Cuticura Remedies and I 
gave them a thorough trial with the 
most satisfactory results. Tbe disease 
soon began to disappear and my hair 
commenced to grow again. A fresh 
growth of hair is covering my bead, 
and my limb (although not yet quite 
cured) is gradually improving. My wife 
thinks eo highly of your remedies that 
she has been purchasing them in order 
to make presents to other persons suf
fering from similar complaints, and, 
aa President of the Bible Women’» 
Society, has told the Bible women to 
report if any case should come under 
their notice when a poor person is eo 
afflicted, so that your remedies may be 
resorted to.“

ROBERT ISAAC FINNKMORE, 
(Judge of the Natal Supreme Court) 

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Oct 29, 1901.

Not an ordinary article but some
thing extraordinary is

Hilfs Pare
California
Olive Oil

sion 
dent 
from 
been
growers of the 
the Denver Post, 
back they visited the governors of 
different states and secured sugges 
tions from the executives as to the 
land and forest reserve laws.

This morning they had an inter
view with Governor Peabody and af
terwards met with a delegation of 
citizens from Garfield county, which 
presented facts relating to the 
storation to entry of the land 
eluded in the Battlement mesa 
est reserve.

A great change in sentiment 
lating to government control of 
ranges has taxen place among 
stockgrowers Mr. Newell says 
the convention he attended 
seemed to be the general desire that 
the government assume control of 
the ranges and parcel them out be 
tween the sheep and cattlemenn

These factions it seems 
grown tired of the endless wars 
which they sought to settle 
grievances and are anxious 
there be a third party who 
make decisions and settle contro
versies. It is probable that some 
action will be taken to place tbe 
lands under government control, 
says Prof Newell.

Messrs. Pinchot and Newell 
ed the government irrigation 
in several of the states, and 
the work progressing swiftly.

The Truckee canal is the greatest 
undertaking so far Mr. Newell 
says that land fakirs are victimiz
ing hundreds of people in regard to 
this enterprise "It should be gen
erally known," he said "that there 
will be no water available in this 
district before 1905. Grafters are 
rushing ignorant people Into tbe dis
trict and charging them from 850 to 
8100 for locating the1 land for them.

The land is absolutely worthless 
desert at tbe present time and there 
is no way of making a living on It 
Homesteaders must live on tbe land 
to make their entry good, but it Is 
impossible for them to live on most 
of this land until water comes."

Very little opposition has been 
met with by people in regard to es
tablishing forest reserves, and the 
settlers all seemed generally in 
favor of it. Tbe opposition comes. 
It is said, from other sources.
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For medic in *1 use as well as 
for salads and table use.
Thia is tbe highest quality 
and purest oil made.
Sold exclusively in Pen
dleton by

DESPAIN & CLARK

All persons knowing 
themselves to be in
debted to me will 
call and settle their 
their accounts as I 
need the money.

Conrad Platzoeder
Meat Market

eesossos

YOU
Should have that best of

WOOD
DRY and FINE, that 
you will find with

P. P. COLLIER
Estray Notice

JAMES NAVIN
Briggson

ORVILLE COFFMAN APPOINT
ED ON JEFFERSON GUARDS.

Guards Ars Drilled Police Who Have 
Charge of St Louis Fair Grounds 
and Buildings and Will Have Best 
of Chances to Sec and 
the Exposition.

Learn at

the well 
city, has 
Jefferson

Oregon

Transacts a general banking suelneee

Interoat allowed an time aapaaita.
Exchange bought and soli on all 

principal peinta.
Special attention given to co 11 sc 

tions.

W. J FURNISH, President
J. N. TffAL, Vice-President

T. J. MORRIK Caaktor.
J. W. MALONEY. Ass'! Cash.or

D 
city

O.
city I

W.
city for a short visit on business.

W. E. Woods, of Athena, is in the 
city visiting friends 
time.

William McBride, of 
the city In attendance 
court.

Mrs. H O. .Meader, of Prairie 
Pity, is the guest of friend* for a 
few days

Mrs. Ella M. Porter, of Weiser, ia 
the guest of friends in the city for 
a few days.

jetry E. Muller, a 
ident of Joseph, is in 
business visit.

John Bergevin. of 
the city during the sessions of the 
circuit court.

C. C. Darr, one of the prominent 
citizens of Adams, is in the city on 
business today.

T. W. Ayers. Sr., county judge of 
Morrow county, is in the city visit
ing his son. T. 
Tallman 
days.

W A
guest at
W. D. Fletcher.
known young man of Marion coun
ty. and is In the city to attend the 
convention

Drug

in

in

the

the

for a short

Athena, is in 
on the circuit

prominent res- 
the city on *

Athena, is in

W. Ayers. Jr., of the 
Company, for a few

of Willard. Or .Jones,
the home of Mr. and 

Mr. Jones is a

is a 
Mrs 
well

8. W. Spencer, a prominent stock- 
man from Upper Butter Creek, is In 
the city today. Stock In that vi
cinity are doing well and feed is 
plentiful for all emergencies.

DEATH OF PROMINENT
CITIZEN LAST NIGHT.

Cause of Death Was an Old 
to Hie Neck and Throat.

Congestion — Was 56

Orville Coffman, one of 
known young men t»f this 
been appointed one of the 
Guards for the St. Louis Exposition
by President Francis, of the exposi
tion board.

The Jefferson Guards are the drill
ed and uniformed police who will 
guard the grounds and buildings at 
the fair, and the position is a very 
desirable one. as it wi 1 give the 
holder a chance to see the fair in 
all of its phases and from the in
side.

Mr. Coffman is the only appointee 
from this state so far. He is an 
employe of the Woolen Mills, and 
has lived in this city for a number 
of years, being a son of William 
Coffman, one of tbe old residents 
the city.

TWO SUITS BROUGHT,

of

Indirect
Injury
Causing
Year* of Age—Was a Progressive.
Well-to-do Citizen.

of the Prom 
connty. died 

after a »tort

Liability of Fire Prompted This Ac
tion by the Fire
Will Be Made at
Risky
a ted
There
Work

Chief—Repairs 
Once and All 

Conditions Will Be Eilmln- 
Before Monday 
Is a 
Being

Morning— 
Possibility of Sloyd 
Discontinued.

board held a meeting 
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SPECIAL SUIT SALESHEEPMEN WILL MAKS SALT 
PURCHASES IN PENDLETON.Milton. 

Garrigus 
from Heppner and Is visiting 
sister. Mrs. L B Plants.

Messrs A F; Troyer, E. 
son. Harry N Waller, Otla g. 
and Walter Morris, the Misses 
Black. Iola Van Vranken. 
Stone and Alice Christian will 
Pendleton this afternoon to attend 
the Christian Endeavor convention

Mr. and 
leave in 
homestead 
Wash

The 
M lsses 
I.ee to 
the grove.

Mrs. J L 
thia morning 
where she was a guest of 
M P. Snyder.

Messrs J. N and T. H 
have arrived from Dayton 
visiting their sisters. Mrs 
Fraxler and Mrs 8. A Miller.

Miss I>eslle Schnoble is 
from lx Crosse. Wash and 
guest of Miss Maytne Nichols.

Mrs N J Sanders, who has 
here visiting her sister, Mrs 
McAlcxander. left yesterday for her 
home in Anaheim. Cal.

Mr and Mrs R H Kiatner have 
opened up a restaurant in the J. S. 
Richey building

R R. Gibson came down Wednes
day from Pomeroy on a short visit 
to his wife who ha* been here for 
several weeks visiting her sister, 
Mrs Ira 8. Troyer

Miss Bertba Adkins 
visiting her sister. 
Howard, ha* returned

Mr. and Mr. J. E 
visitors in Walla Walla Wednesday

Cards are out 
marriage of Miss 
Freewater and 
Dayton, on March 2. at the bride's 
home

Hod 
Ingle 
Anna 
Katie 
Ko to

Mrs 
the 

In

school 
Jessie 
teach

John McQuary will 
morning for 

Franklin
their 

county.

board has 
Williams and 
the primary room* it

elected
Daisy

Williamson 
from Walla

returned 
Walla. 

Mrs J.

Samuels 
and

J.
are
L

Representative of the Salt Trust 
Fails to Sell Stpck Salt in Whole
sale Lots—Home Merchants Will 
Be Patronized by Local Stockmen 
—Salt Now Quoted at 814 to 
Per Ton With Prospects of a 
duction.

coat of the

816
Re-

the

Suits 8>ld for less than the
cloth. You can take your choice of any 
$15.00, $18(X) or $20.00 tailor made fluifu for

and mild winter. Sheep- 
have some reserve feed to 
next winter, and hay will 
plentiful In the stock dis

i

I

$10.95
We can’t describe them, you must see them to really believe 
what marvels of tbe tailor art they are and fully realize the 
greatest value* a e are off« ring you. Call and let u* show you 
our Hoe. By giving you tbe greatest values that will coenpel 
you to purchase now. Bee display in corner window.

4♦:
i
4
4 
4I

4
♦

Douglas Beits, president o. 
Oregon Woolgrowers’ Association, 
was in the city today, from his home 
near Pilot R<xk and reports stock in 
that vicinity in good condition.

-Mr. Belts thinks there will be a 
large amount of old hay left over 
this winter, owing to the remarka
bly open 
men will 
begin on 
lx- more 
tricts.

Speaking of the subject of salt 
for Umatilla county sheep. Mr. Belts 
thinks the Hbeepmen 
mously agree that 
able to purchase 
this county from 
ant than to order 
tativeH of the salt trust. and be at 
the trouble and expense of unload
ing and storing it.

By purchasing it from home mer 
chants, the sheepmen can take any 
quantity at a time, he may need, 
and save the cost of storage and the 
consequent loss from handling the 
salt two or three times, before it 
reaches the ranches

Umatilla county uses about MB.- 
060 |H>unds of stock salt per year for 
her sheep alone, and the price now 
runs 
city.

A
was
oring to tell the amount needed to 
Umatilla county sheepmen, in a 
wholesale lot. bnt the sheepmen 
have decided to purchase the 
ply as they need It 
chants.

There is a flurry 
ket just now, and 
chants expect to be 
reduction from the prices quoted at 
this time.

It requires 200 pounds of salt per 
month for a band of 2.000 head 
sheep

ALEXANDER’Shere 
is a

will unanl- 
it is more profit 
the salt used tn 
the home merch- 
it from represen-

The school 
last night at 
things happened in a short 
The primary object of the meeting
»■iis the auditing of accounts for the 
past month, but other business 
expected was introduced.

For Fire Protection.
W R. Withee, tbe fire chief

present in theory, with a communi
cation which stated that the fire de
partment had made an examination 
of the condition of the old academy 
buildings as 
tion. and 
conditions 
fact, that 
tions were

i chief, would have to demand
. the buildings be closed
' notification Is allowed for a notifica

tion of this kind, school I* being 
held in the houses today, which vir
tually gives the board till Monday 
to have the changes made.

The board was somewhat surpris
ed at the notification, for during the 
summer the buildings were thor
oughly overhauled and remodeled, 
so that everything was thought to 
be In the best of condition. How
ever they will investigate today, and 
will have the change* made tomor
row.

The contention of the Are chief 
is that the stove pipe* are too closa 
to the »«eilings. and that the chim
neys are in an unsafe condition, as 
left by the carpenter* In remodel
ing the interior the chimneys were 
boarded over and holes made where 
the pipe* from the 
These holes »0 the 
are no bigger than 
the flue, so that the 
wood all around

Once or twice the woodwork 
caught fire and was put out by 
pupil* and teachers. It will 
quire but slight effort and expense 
to remedy the defect, however, and 
no trouble 
ianced by 
count.

Relating
The matter of the discontinuance 

of tbe Sloyd department at the 
school for the rest of the year 
discussed at the meeting. W. 
Le Masters, who has been at 
head of the department thus 
has been teaching under a perm IL 
and through a misunderstanding, 
failed to take the teachers’ exami
nation held in this city a short lime 
ago. and is consequently now with
out a legal permit to teach. It is 'n 
the power of the board to grant him 
a permit until the next examination, 
but whether or not this «ill be done 
has not yet been decided

In the event of their not granting 
tbe permit the Sloyd work 
discontinued for the rest 
year, as they have no new 
in view at this time.

regards fire protec- 
had found all desirable 
wanting: so much so. in 
unless the stove connec- 
changed, that he as fire 

that 
A* 24 hours

been 
P H

who ha* been 
Mrs W C 

to Heppner
Nicho»* were

announcing 
Mabie Hill 

Ralph l*moy

the 
of 
of

from 114 to 116 per ton in this 
according to the quality, 
representative of the salt trust 
in the county recently, endear

from home
sup- 
mer-

mar- 
mer

in the salt 
Pendleton 
able to effect a

storca entered. 
Are chief say*, 
the thimbles of 
pipes touch

NEW /BRICK BUILDING
WILL BE BUILT SOON. of

the

has 
tbe 
re-

or delay will be exper
tise schools of Its ac-

Death
alysis—Survived Hia Wife Three 
Week»—Nm* Children Survive
Them—Methodist Revival Contm- ( 
ues—Rawl Miller I* Sick at Home | 
— Henry 
Hand.

of Old Gentleman From Par-

D'll Severely Cut His

Farm Near Stanton Sold.
Joseph Ringel and wife have 

to J. E. Ringel for 82.500. all of the 
southwest quarter of 
township 5. north of 
containing 160 acres 
vi>inity of Stanton.

sold

section 8. in 
range 33 east, 

of land in the

DEPARTMENT STORE

dis

his 
nls 

better

John Southwell, one 
itent rtaidents of the 
In this city last night 
illness at the age of 56 years.

Mr. Southwell was one of the 
w<)i known stockmen of the county, 
and had been in business on Birch 
creek for nany years. He was a 
great friend cf the public schools, 
and was one of the prominent mem 
bers of the school board in tbe 
trict in which he lived.

Early in the winter be moved 
family to this city in order that 
children could have the
school advantages, and it was while 
visiting his children that he died.

On Saturday last Mr. Southwell 
came into town and soon after *tia 
arrival was taken sick, having been 
for several days threatened with 
the grip. The immediate cause of 
his death was lung congestion, 
though the demise was indirectly 
brought about by, an old injury. 
Seme years ago. while working with 
a thresher, one of the belts flew off 
a pulley near where Mr. Southwell 
was standing, and struck him aero** 
the reck, cutting a great gash in his 
threat. This injury nearly coat the 
man hi* life, and since recovering 
he had never been able to raise 
phlegm from his throat or lungs, so 
that when the mucus formed dur
ing the attack of the grip. 
Southwell was unable to throw it 
and the congestion was formed.

I

Mr 
off

ST. LOUIS BOOKLETS.

to Sloyd Department.

RIDGE ITEMS.

high 
was 
w. 
the 
far.

will be 
of the 
teacher

Columbia College Student 
Oakesdale '— Presbyterian 
—Successful Leap Year Bal 
itora From and at Walla 
and Other Points.
Milton. Feb 1*—President 

Dixon returned yesterday

From 
Social 
L-Vis-
Walla

Feb 16—The old corner _
being torn away to make miner.

States

Anna

A snowslide at Thunder Mountain 
on Saturday killed Robert Larson, a

MAKE YOUR MARK

IN THE WORLD

Athena, 
saloon Is 
room for a new brick, which will be 
commenced a* K«>n a« the weather 
will permit It will be a big im
provement to the city

Hugh Worthington's brother. A P 
Worthington deputy United 
marshal, spent Sunday here.

8 L. Spencer's niece. Mr*
James, who has been visiting at the • 
Spencer home, received a telegram | 
stating that her husband's store had : 
burned She left the same evening ! 
for Oregon City.

Mr and Mr* Alex Ruhs’ niece. . 
Mis* Wilson, of Halsey, who spent 
a week here returned home Toe* t 
day.

Dr and Mrs Anderson spent this 
w'eek in Portland

Tbe revival meeting at the M. E 
church still continue* with a crowd I 
ed house every night.

There are a large number of peo 
from Athena who are attending 
C. E convention at Pendleton, 
also the revival al the Chris- ' 
church.

Don't be satisfied to move 
along in the same old way for 
low wages. We can help you 
carve out a mceewsful carer. 
Tbou«uds have inc teased their 
salaries by following our plan.

We can train you Tn »jare time 
and at «mall co-t for any of the 
following position»:

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 799

Ona for an Injunction, the Other 
Quiet Title.

Amalfa Weidert has brought suit 
against John Weidert for an 
tion to restrain him from 
property in this state. She 
that she was married to the 
ant in April. 1903. and that 
afterwards the defendant began an 
action in the superior court of King 
county, Washington, for a divorce, 
in order to defraud his wife out of 
her right to the property. She 
claims that the defendant has 840 
acres of land in this connty worth 
830,000. which he is trying to sell 
She aska for an injunction pending 
the settlement of the divorce pro
ceedings, 
attorneys.

A suit 
Christina 
It is a suit brought to settle 
ownership of a narrow strip of land 
between the Walker and the Mc
Donald places, about three and a 
half miles north of Weston, and tbe 
same contention has been through 
the supreme court, back and forth 
through the circuit court, and at 
last non-suited, until the value of the 
land has been eaten up a dozen 
times In the costs. Carter A Raley 
are attorneys for the plaintiff.

to O. R.

I injunc- 
selling 
alleges 
defend 
shortly

Hailey A Lowell are her

was filed this morning by 
Walker vs. D. McDonald, 

the

STRAIN'S PAMPHLET

the
In

has 
the 

rail-

The First National Bank

New Edition to Be Issued From 
Prasa of the East Oregonian 
the Near Future.
County Assessor C. P. Strain 

enjoyed a strong demand for 
first edition of his pamphlet on
road assessments, which was Issued 
about three months ago, and which 
is now almost exhausted. ,

Orders have come In from ail over 
the Northwest, from individuals 
clubs and corporations, interested In 
the vital question of 
taxation. Especially 
for the books strong 
Washington, where
have recently held a convention in 
the interest of higher railroad as
sessments.

A larger edition 
time, in order to 
demand for the 
clubs, granges,
newspapers and all others Interest 
>*d In the subject of taxation are 
studying this pamphlet earnestly, 
and Mr. Strain's book has caused 
the subject to be thoroughly investi
gated in

assessment and 
is the demand 
in the state of 
the assessors

OF PKNDUFTON.

and N. Company Distributing 
Valuable Literature, 

passenger department 
and N. is distributing

of the 
one of 
of the

CAPITAL 
SURPLUS

Transacts a general banking boat- 
nssa. Exchange and telegraphic trans
fers sold on San Francisco, Naw York, 
Chicago and principal polnta In the 
Northwest

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collections on rone enable

terms.

will be Issued this 
meet the constant 
books. Farmers' 

county officials.

the entire Northwest.

CIRCUIT COURT
LEV. ANKENY, President 

w. F. MATLOCK, Vlae PreeMant 
G. M. RICE, Cashier.

FOK SALE AT THE EAST OBEOON1AN 
office—Large bundle* of newspapers, 

coutslnlng over 100 big papers, can b* ob
tained for 25 cents a bundle.

Verdict
Could
Case.
The circuit court has adjourned 

until the next regular term.
The jury in the case of Eleanor

Found in Payant Caae— 
Not Agree in Hunter

The 
O R 
the most beautiful souvenir* 
St. Louis Exposition yet issued.

It gives all the dedicatory cere 
atonies in detail, half tone engrav
ings of the most of the elegant 
bnildings and scenes on different 
portions of the grounds.

The most valued lorttan of the 
booklet ia a colored map showing in 
glowing tints the various sequin- 
riona of territory made since the 
fouodat.on of the government.

Tbe reading matter is descriptl;e 
of the features of the fair and the 
events that have taken place in con
nection with tbe building and 
cation of the fair.

CHILD BADLY HURT.

dedl

Head Bruised by a 
Wheel at Deapain Gulch, 
the 4-year-old son of Alfred 
one of the old residents of 
gulch, was run over by a

yesterday afternoon, and is 
the hospital 
The little 1 
wagon and

I I na critical eon- 
fellow was riding 
was thrown from 
in front 
over his

vourg Boy'*
Wagon 
Frank.

Friedley.
Des pain 
wagon 
now at 
dition. 
ing the
the seat, striking 
wheel, which ran 
making a great dent In one 
the skull, 
city in 
but it 
cover.

He wag brought 
an unconscious 

la thought that he

of the 
head, 

side of 
to this

condition, 
will re-

Stokes,

Public 8chool at Irrigon.
The county court of Grant county 

has created a school district for Ir
rigon, the new town at
seven miles west of Umatilla and en 
election of officers will be held on 
February 24. A private 
now running under 
of Miss Swain, and 
ployed as teacher 
school immediately 
tion.
will be voted upon about March 
and the new village is taking 
metropolitan airs rapidly.

school Is 
the management 
she will be em 
In the public 
upon organiza-

Bonds tor a new school house
20. 
on

la 
his 
Mr 

saw
city.

Country Roads Are Bad.
J. A. Mclxiughlin. of Gurdane. 

in the city after supplies for 
lumber camp and mill hands. 
McLaughlin owns the Gurdane 
mill. 45 miles southwest of this
and reports the roads in bad condi
tion most of the way out The snow 
is drifted in the roads in many 
places and they are washed out 
badly. He carried over about 250,- 
000 feet of lumber this winter, and 
will start the mill again, as soon ns 
the market demands.

The Palmer hardware Htore in Ba
ker City, was burglarized Friday 
morning, and >200 worth of guns 
and pocket knives stolen.

J M 
from 

Walla Walla, where he had been re
ceiving treatment for blood poison. 
He is greatly Improved, and in a few 
days will be able to resume hia 
curies at Columbia College

Mr and Mrs R B May. of Walla 
Walla, were the guests Friday 
Saturday of Mr. and 
ghn

Albert
Dayton, 
mother.

Briton

Mr« L «

is here 
visit to

snd
Ho

from 
bls

attended a 
Saturday night 

and Mrs. French. 
E Berry returned 
week's visit at

her home

has been 
Beale, has 
at Walls

the members of the 
church gave a social

Thomason
Wash . on a
Airs. S R. Hudson.
Gray arrived here Saturday

from Oakesdale, and will attend Co
lumbia College

Miss Bertha Adkins
party in Weston 
given by President

Mr. and Mrs C.
Saturday from a
Walla Walls

Mrs Bert Winans of Walla Walia 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Spence, at her home three miles 
above town

Mrs. John Gross, who 
the guest of Mrs. F. J. 
returned to
Wa'la.

last night
Presbyterian

The leap year ball given by the 
ladle* Friday night was quite a suc
cess. both socially and financially. 
Sixty couples were present.

Miss Jennie Howard who has been 
here vivftlng with her brother. Prof. 
W. C. Howard, returned Saturday 
to her home at Pendleton.

NEWS OF MILTON.

are Generally Recover- 
Little

— Several
Vicinity, and

Feeding Has
Valentine 
all Much

18 —H. R McBroom

pie 
the 
and 
tian

Mrs Daisy Scott and little daugh
ter have tgcovere.; from a «ever* a' 
tack of the grip.

J B Saylor left yesterday for his 
Butur creek ranch, where he has a 
large herd of cattle

Raw I Miller Las been sick st home 
for the past week

Mr. and Mrs William WHaby s 
daughter. Mrs Fred Kershaw, and 
her little daughter, from Wallula, 
are visiting at the Willaby home.

H. Banks, of thi* rity. died Sun
day. February 14. at the home of his 
daughter. Mr* N C. Dickenson He 
was about 76 year* old. and has 
been an invalid for several months, 
ever since he had a stroke of 
alysls 
about

Mr 
riage
J Sberrod in Arkansas, 
ed the plains 
near Athena, where they have lived 
since. To this union 12 children 
were born, nine of whom are still 
living. Tbelr children are as fol
lows: Mrs. N. C. Dickenson, of
this city; J. N Banks, of Riparia. 
Wash ; Samual A. Banks, of Sabas- 
topoi. Cal.; Wilson B Banks, who 
died in July. 1902. at Ukiah; AlfreJ 
Banks, of Pendleton; Thomas Banks, 
who died near Athena in 1880; H 
Banks, of Mabson. Wash.; Mrs. 
J. Eads, of Cory. Idaho; Mrs. M 
Sberrod. who died near Athens.
1902; George Banks, of Portlxnd; 
Mrs Ida E. French, of Ukiah, and 
William 8. Banks, of this city

Mr Banks' funeral was conducted 
in the M. E. church, by 
today The Interment 
the Athena cemetery.

Henry Dill received 
on his hand Saturday 
Rosenzweig residence,
put out the Are that destroy««d a part 
of the residence.

par 
wifeH»> survived hl* aged 

three weeks 
Banka was united in 
November 8. 1851 to Martha

They cross- 
in 1874. and settled

mar

P. 
M
8.
in

Rev. Armfield 
was made in
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♦
♦»
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♦
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♦
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♦
♦*
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♦
♦
♦
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HOTEL DE FARMER
A KUNKEL Co , Proprietor*

SOUP 
Hog Wire 
RELI8HEH 

leather and Rubber Belting Lace Leather 
Rope Cable

BOILED 
Rub ter Tire Buggie» with Cushion Tires 

Carriages with leather Tnmmirg*
Hurrev* with Cloth Til mining 

ÜNTREEH
Witorm M »litte Butrgi-» »Uh rhafla Wilson Moline Hacks with Pute» 

Joo Ileere Buggie* with Tope. Joo. Deere Hacks with Brake» 
Moline Waguu with Box A S«at Chattanoga Wagon with Bolster riprinca 

ROAHT
J no Deere Gang Plow Pie B rolled Jz»hn Deere Walking Plows

Boded Juo Deere Disc Plows, Caper Sau -e
Joo Deere Lever Harrow» with J no Deere Dtoc Harrow Fritter*

Home iJrewiing

A la Barb W ire Poultry Netting

Bolts
Jacksou Fork»

Nula

Murwhraofn Sauce
VEGETABLE»

Bake* 
SALAD 

I Wheelbarrow Salad “
DESSERT

Minneapolis Threeb'tig Machine Pie 
Geiser Threshing Machine Pudding 

Deering Harvesting Machinery with Cake 
bii-kle Sections. Sickle Knives Sickle H«ads Rivets. Repair* 

Anything else in our line furnished to order
Repair* tn season.

Forks Hœs

Wagon Jack Salad

Boiled Buggy Cush tn ua

Í
♦«
♦•.
♦

jf
♦
4*
♦
♦•-
♦
♦
♦
♦*♦«
♦«♦
♦«♦
♦«
♦«♦
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 
♦
♦
♦ 
♦
♦

Before Putting In
Your sewer connection get prices from us on 4 and 
6 inch vitrified sewer pipe.

Complete line of Closets of different sizes, kinds and 
.prices Our plumber is the best workman in Pendle
ton. and work entrusted to us is done right.

♦
♦
♦

GOODMAN THOMPSON HARDWARE
Company

S-cce*sor* to the Thnmginti > an;
621 Maia 8t.

♦ 
♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦♦
♦
♦

........................................................ ................... .. .................................
SCRANTON,PA

Or rail sa ear ¡»ral 'rprrtfata- 
lire. T Brarktaf, 137 Lrr rtrrrt 
Prailrtrn, Ort.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
a slight break may end In a great 

Better send your vehi-
As
catastrophe.
cles to Neagle Bros, and have neces
sary repair* m de as soon as they 
are apparent. Our prices are rea 
sonable and low and our workmen- 
ship first-class in all respects, and 
small repairs are just as cheerfully 
looked after as complete renovation 
Winona wagons and buggies are the 
best. We sell them.

»EAGLE BROS., THE BLACKSMITHS 
S »ver Gaaoilae Fosirev-Satv and rellsbia

an ugly gash 
night at the 
while helping

arc

the 
and 

drifting 
The

Pneumonia Around Pilot Rock 
The Sick 
ing— Very 
Been Done 
Balls in the
Enjoyed.
Ridge. Feb.

encountered the second blizzard last 
week as he was carrying the Gur
dane mall, and as a result he la 
about laid up. He says his two 
oldest daughters have been on the 
sick list, but are now improving; 
also that the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. ('. Nelson are recovering

Several cases of pneumonia 
reported around Pilot Rock

'Ve had five Inches of mow 
9th. On the 11th ft snowed 
blew a blizzard all day, 
everything Into the canyons
12th it blew and rai.ied all day and 
the 14th and 15th rained all day. 
The creeks are raising.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Simonton 
and family are going to Milton and 
Athena to visit and see after their 
cattle.

There was a ball at Pilot Rock and 
Alba the 12th.

Jas. L. Marcum took his horses 
yesterday from the st raw fields.

Wm. Futter has about recovered 
from his severe attack 01 grip. He 
went home yesterday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Sam Clarke of 
Ukiah

H. C- Nelson of Gurdane is report
ed to have fed but three days thia

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING

Democratic Comm-ttce Fixes Date 
of the First Meeting for the Cam
paign.
The democratic county central 

committee of Umatilla county, has 
fixed the date of the first meeting 
to prepare for the coming campaign, 
oq March 30. 1904. at the
house in this city.

A. D. Stillman i* chairman 
C. Haley is secretary of the
central committee. Vacancies 
the precincts will be filled at this 
meeting and the committee organlz 
ed

court

and A. 
county

In

for active work

DEATH OF A CHILD.

Daughter of Charles OlcottLittle
Taken Away by Pneumonia,

Ruth Olcott, the 5 year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olcott, 
died at the family home this after 
noon at 2 o'clock, after a two weeks' 
illness with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Olcott moved into 
the city last fall from their ranch 
near here in order to send their chil
dren to school. The arrangements 
for the funeral have not as yet been 
made.

Farm Machinery for all Purposes
Racine Buggies and Hacks 

Bain Wagons

FLYING DUTCHMAN 
AND CANTON 

PLOWS and HARROWS
SUPERIOR DRILLS

Celebrated Hodges Line of Headers, Mowers, 
Binders and Rakes 

Houser & Haines* Combined Harvesters 
Hub Axle Grease Machine Oils

- Belting, Lace Leather and Supplies 
Extras of All Kinds

FRED WEBER
Successor to Umatilla Implement Co- Pendleton, Ore.

..............................................................................................................
*■

MEDICAL LAME
PLASTER'N

The Doctor * 
cordially eadorae* thi* news of good ebsee 
to ail (uflerer* from divorder* or ailments of 

KIDNEY5, BLADDER, 
LUNGS or SPINE 

that cause the scute pain or duil, g-iading* 
eahauating ache which »hatter* even that 
strongest nervous system. A CURE—ne»s 
quick, sure and pleacant is at y«ur call. 
Science, which is deeply interested in thia 
CURE, hu DB-ned it MEDICAL LAKQ 
PLASTE.RS. Thete FUsttrt are made ©f 
clean, a«eett delicate, p^wcrfully'active.

M a natural Gusu and Fulvtnicd evaporati©«?
formad Crystal* from MealCll Lake« WBSnmfton, that marre’ \ V ly of i.cenTrated htal’h e'cmer.tr _ a t v . v _    □ — — t ah. — —_ «*-* .« ... ...rormea (.ryitaii rrou —»»• nit mirn ol co ncentrated he*bh c ementa,
which is ths new wonder of the medical profession. The stalwart Indiana v. ho 1. -g dwelt al. at thia body of 
most remarkable hygienic watera in all the world, conaidered it a gift t-> therrsekes direct fr< m the Great > 
Spirit, and guarded it with their live* from all outride intrudi.» • hut r..--, AZ»<ae swsAvm.a tian, waaa toma wa.la Js— *

a singlb moment more, for Medical Lake PI as Ur* ate "ihrnT jwri.’t'c'l kF. 
unrivaled means agaioat pain snd disease, they search out. conquer an I crai.cate :t* caci

Spirit, and guarded it with their live» from all outiide intrusion ; but pr^rfM moving the* on. bat n»ade it%; 
tresturct available There is nobbed to xuffer^from the destroy ing aliments we have mentioned, 

--------- r------- » . .... XViih Nature’* owal 
tatstii agamit pain snd disease, they search out, conquer and eradicate nt «sue. *

ALL DRUOaiST.S SELL MEtNCaL L*kB PLASTER». 2k EACH

riStNCAL LAKS TABLETS wall» a «parSItas. Mw Tank thaï puri**» »t'vngeunt *»J KUS» up. T« •

«

I

T

i
1
I

MEDICAL LAKE SALTS MPQ. CO., Sole Mirs., New York and Spokane, Wash, /
" - — .ar « (J

For sale by Tailman A Co., Leading Druggist*, and A. C. Koeppen A Bros.

cmer.tr

